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Flourishing Leaders is a journey to embark on with your fellow church leaders (elders, lay leaders,
committees, staff) to facilitate your Spirit-led transformation as a leader, and reveal more effective ways
to lead a flourishing church together. This resource is designed to be more than just informational, but can
help you recalibrate your leadership teams, centered on being connected with Christ as you make decisions
as spiritual leaders. We have individual growth exercises, communal experiences, and practical teaching
grounded in theology to help your leadership team understand how God wants you to lead.
This journey requires an open mind and heart, leaving behind “how we have done it for decades,” and
being open to leading the church in new ways. In ECO we believe that our primary call as church leaders is
to abide in the Lord’s presence and invite others to join us there, which forms the foundation of a flourishing
church.

Over the course of Flourishing Leaders, you will ask and answer three main questions:

WHO AM I?

WHAT AM I LEADING?

• Preparing for spiritual
leadership
• Biblical definitions of
leadership
• Jesus’ way of leading
• Creating your Spiritual
Autobiography

Information
DURATION:

Approximately
18 - 22 months plus
ongoing meetings &
implementation.

• Your church culture
• Mission of God
• Building people not
programs
• Whole-life replication
of Christ
• Ministry inside and
outside the church

HOW DO I LEAD EFFECTIVELY?
• Leading with Prayer &
the Holy Spirit
• Identifying God’s presence
for discernment
• Understanding our
Post-Christendom culture
• Committing to multiplication
and replication of God’s
mission

PARTICIPANTS:

The FL course is designed to consist of a group of 2-3 people (Facilitation Team) and a group
of 12 - 20 people (Flourishing Leader Team). The Facilitation Team will be in charge of many of
the details related to the schedule, preparations and communication.

COST:

Your cost: $1,000 (includes coach’s fees for a year of coaching.)

For more infomation about Flourishing Leaders, please email info@flourishmovement.org

FLOURISHING LEADERS

REGISTRATION FORM

CHURCH NAME

ECO PRESBYTERY

FULL MAILING ADDRESS

FACILITATOR
Name
Email
Phone Number

WHAT TYPE OF TEAM ARE YOU?
Staff

Elder/Session

Lay Leaders

Committee

Other

CHURCH NAME
1. In a concise response, please tell us why your team has decided to start the Flourishing Leaders course.

2. What do you hope will be true of your church at the end of the course that is not true now?

3. Describe how you will make space and time for your leadership to engage in the course over the
next 2 years? Do you feel you have the “buy in” and commitment of your church leadership to
undertake this journey?

COURSE MATERIAL OPTIONS
Do you plan on printing the course materials out for your Flourishing Disciples Team?
Or, would you like the ECO Office to print the copies and mail them to you at cost?
We will print out the materials ourselves.
Please print and send the materials to us at cost in:

Color

Black and White

Please email this form to info@flourishmovement.org or mail form into the ECO Office at:
ECO Attn: Flourishing Disciples | 5638 Hollister Ave. Suite 220, Goleta, CA 93117

